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“Look, look, look to the rainbow follow it over the hills and the stream.” 
 - E.Y. Harburg

- from Little April Shower  
by Larry Morey, 
Frank Churchill

“Drip, 
drip, 
drop 
little 
April 

shower,
beating 

a 
tune 
as 

you 
fall 
all 

around.
Drip, 
drip, 
drop
little 
April 

shower,
what 
can 

compare 
with 
your 

beautiful 
sound?

Beautiful 
sound, 

beautiful 
sound.
Drip, 
drop, 
drip,
drop
drip, 

drip, 

  drop.”

“ Ooo-la-la!” shouts Monet Mouse as he hears the rain tapping 
against the window. He looks and listens. Lightening? Thunder? 
A mouse stays safely inside if so. “Hmmmm. I remember as a 
young mouse, imagining the thunder was the sound of giants 
bowling above the clouds.” Today it is a gentle rain. He thinks of 
you and invites you to pull on your boots and go outside for an 
April shower walk. What color is the sky on a rainy day? What 
smells differently? Feel the rain on your face. What do you hear? 
Are there birds singing? Do you see worms wriggling on the wet 
sidewalk and squirrels holding their tails close to their bodies like 
umbrellas? Look at bubbles on puddles. Stick out your tongue and 
taste raindrops. Stretch your arms, tip your face to the sky, and 
prance a rain dance! 

Ingredients:

Rainy Day and Rainbow Print

• Finger print paper or wax paper, cut to 
preferred size

• Red, blue, green, yellow finger paint 
• Grey paper cut to match finger print 

paper size
• Papers towels
• Water tubs to rinse fingers
• Smocks

  Wear a smock.
 Dip your fingers in the finger paint.
  Paint a rainy day and rainbow picture 
on the wax paper or fingerprint paper.
  Squiggle, dab and dot the paint 
to make a rainy day and rainbow 
painting.
  Quickly wash off your fingers and dry 
them.
  Pick a piece of grey paper or another 
rainy day sky color.

 Place it on top of the painting.
  Press and rub the two papers 
together.
  Carefully peel them apart like a 
sticker.
  Voila! You have a print of your 
painting. If it is still wet, do it again. 
You can make another print. 
  What are some words to describe 
your print? Those words may 
become a title (or name) for it.
  Monet Mouse printed 10 prints. So he 
numbered them. The first is 1/10, the 
second is 2/10. He neatly numbers 
each one until the last,10/10.
  Artists usually number, title and sign 
each print.

A print is one or more copies from a piece of art.

by MONET MOUSE
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Ingredients:
• Large piece of plexiglass or even a window! 
• Water soluble black, grey, blue, green block 

printing ink
• Brushes or sponge brush pads
• Large grey pad of newsprint or other good 

sized paper
• Water misters
• Painters cloth or oil cloth

  Wear a smock.
  Place a drop cloth beneath the plexiglass or 
window.
  Squirt out a small bit of the ink colors from 
the tubes in different places on the glass. 
(The entire family can collaborate to create 
the print.)
  Spread them about with brushes or sponge 
brushes to make rainy day sky colors.
  Take a step back. Not too close! Aim the 
water mister at the colors on the glass.
  Mist here and there to help the colors run 
and drip like rain. (Careful not to wash your 
colors away - just a little mist.) 
  Pick a large piece of grey paper or another 
rainy day sky color.
  Place it on top of the painting.
  Keep it in one place. Press and rub.
  Carefully peel it from the glass. 
  Magnifique! You have a giant rainy day 
monoprint of your painting.  

Giant Rainy Day Monoprint

“           Though April showers 
may come your way,  
they bring the flowers  
that bloom in May;  
and if it’s raining, 
have no regrets;  
because, it isn’t raining rain, you know,  
it’s raining violets.  
And when you see clouds  
upon the hill,  
you soon will see crowds  
of daffodils;  
so keep on looking for the bluebird,  
and listening for his song,  
whenever April showers come along.”  
-  from April Showers  

by Louis Silvers, B.G. de Sylva

A monoprint is a print that is made one time.


